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The fol1o~~ng ~ab~e 1n~icates the relation between the present and
projected ::: '(.~,tation.
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1. In some of the areas listed there is no apprenticeship as such
(epg. Confectionery ~ales), and in others where there is an
~-;~"t •.·,c~:1ticeship there ore more than apprentices involved
('-' _ L Pork Trade).
2r.. ;'.:.~ 1970 estLnate is bCised on the existing numbers, the known
r~Mand pressure, and the increase anticipated was drriycJ at
0f c resutt of consultation with the various interestRd
3. The Post 1970-f.dditionol involves a period of. 5 - 7 years after 1970
4. The Course organisation indicated is that which it is expected
will develop about 1970. In 4 trades it is possible that the
duration of thf' C()ur~o may bo ~ ycaro rothor than 4. This is not
expected to alter significantly the estimated E.t!.T.S.
5. No provision is made in the above figures for service to areas
outside Dublin/Dun Laoire o It is not considered that the
additional numbers coming from outside this area will be large
certainly not greater t~an an additional 10%.
3. ts well os the above courses other courses are anticipated as follows:
......---- --~- ._~ --....-._- ----- ._-_.- .
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1. It is thought that ultimately (Post 1970) Middle Management.
Co"l::~es and Short Courses especially may increase to cater for
p9Khaps up to 2000 individuals. Tho increased number of E.~1.T.S.,
involved would not however be very large.
2. The 1970 estimate above is based on the School's experience of
current demand and growth•
..
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E>U.hPLE~ OF COURSE SU3JECTS
. --.~
Price Lining and Price Mechanism tdjustmont
Bcsic cnd Fringe Stock Programming
If~store Presentation
C~stomer Movement Regulation
Consumer Motivation
Service Selling
Self Selling
Retail Operational Analysis
Supermarketing
l'iini-f1orketing
Rack Jobbing
Forecasting and ~bnipulotion Demand
Speciality Selling
Branch Shop Control
Promotional and Applied Selling
Vertical and Horizontal Nerchandising
Self-Selection and Customer Appraisal
Discount Selling
Extended Credit Applications
Effective Optimum ~'!holesoling - Cash/Carry
Customer Stratification Demand Pattern
Wastage Tolerance Norms
Staff Load Allocation and Rotation
Inter-Firm Comparison ~ota
Inventory Control
f10del Stock Planning
Store Orientation
h • r...·Tec n1ques o. ~UY1ng '.
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Training.within Retailing
Check-Out C~erations
Outlet Design and Lay-Out
Equipment Investment Contribution
Performance Ratio Interpretation
Shopping Centre Development.
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EDUCt'.TI ON
SEC T ION 8
IN MUSIC tJ"u THE COLLEGE
po
OF f1USIC
General Considerations:
....
The College of Music provides instruction in the theory and
history of Music and training in performance on a wide range of
instruments - piano and organ, string and wind instruments, harp,
pipe·s and percussion. Instruction is also given in Singing and
Voice Production and in Elocution.
The operational character of the College is quite different
from that of other Schools and Colleges of the Vocational Education
Committee in a number of respects:
1. . Instruction is given predominantly on an individual basis,
students attending for one half-hour instruction on the
instrument concerned each week. Some students (especially
scholarship students) receive 0 full hour's instruction per
week and there is some cl~ss work (e.g. Harmony, Choral etc),
but the vast bulk of teaching time and accommodation is
absorbed in individual instruction on the basis of the half-
hour per week.
Of the total student numbers (approximately 1,600) over 80%
are school children, mainly in the 6 - 16 age group. In
fact beginners over 12 years of age are not accepted for
tuition in piano playing. The number of students mcking a
career study of music is not large (approximately 20).
3.
5.
Because of the composition of the student population the
College operating hours are essentially confined to the
afternoon and evening (i.e. 2.30 p.m. - 9.30 p.m.). The
number of hours of instruction provided before noon is not
greater than 6 - S normally.
The College does, however, unlike the other City schools,
operate on Saturday mornings.
Because of the nature of the instruction the room sizes ore
quite small (the concert hall is an exception)~
6. The College year consists of two sessions : September to
end of January and February to end of June.
The nominal number of instruction rooms is 24~ However,
as con be seen from the charts (hppendix 11 8.1) at peak periods
In the afternoon and evening 25 rooms on overage are utilised,
the actual peak reaching 28 between 4.30 ~~d 5.00 p.m. on Tuesday
(Session September 1965 - January 1966). The Concert Hall,
Library and offices ore used to provide the additional rooms.
·8.2-
The charts also show that even on the basis of 25 instruction
rooms the occupancy reckoned between 2.30 and 9.30 p.m. is 80%.
Those attending between 2.00 and 7.00 p.m. are mainly in the
6 • 12 age group, older students forming the bulk of ovening
population.
It can be seen also from the charts that piano tuition is the
major instrumental activity, followed by viqlin and related string
instruments. The afternoon peak between 4.00 and 5.30 p.m.
demonstrates the effect of the large number of school children
coming. for tuition after school hours.
The pottern of utilisation of the accommodation of the
College is largely outside the control of the College, and though
the College is for practical purposes empty for one third of the
available time, some 100 applicants must be refused places each
year. The College authorities are convinced that the demand is
considerably greater than the 100 turnawoys would indicate for two
reasons:
(a) There is a widespread public awareness that places are
not available in the College of Music and hence
.any pupils, who might otherwiae apply, do not in fact
do so.
(b) Since such a large number of potential students is in
.uch 0 young age group, there is a natural unwillingness
on the port of parents·to allow them to travel to the
College from the more distant ports of the city. This
Is substantiated by a sample survey which indicated that
two-thirds of the younger stu~ents come from the southern
half of the city.
Some Aspects of Future Dev~lopment:
It Is necessary to consider future developments with. two
related problems in mi~d: the provision of adequate facilities
for music education for the City generally, and the position of
the College'of Nusic it~~lf. At the moment it appears that the
College is not effectively serving the North side of the city.
·Thi., at first approach, invites consideration of a second
College locoted on the North side. However there ore other
possibilities os will be saen.
•
·8.3-"
If the Committee's Post-Primary Schools provide comprehensive
facilities it would appear that they should therefore provide classes
in music subjects for the Intermediate and Leaving Certificates.
In this way the existing College of Music could be relieved of
lome of the demand that might otherwise be made on it.
The extent of this relief would not be great however, if the
contribution of these Schools were confined to tuition for the
Intermediate and Leaving Certificate programmes only. There are
three reasons for this:
(a) It would not affect music students under the age of 12
from primary schools who seek music tuition from the
College of Music.
(b) It would not affect music students over the age of 12
who normally attend secondary schools but who seek
.usic tuition at the College of Music.
(c) It would not readily provide for students wishing to
take other and more traditional examinations in music
e.g. the Certificote Exominations of the Associated
board of the Royal School of Music.
If any provision for education in music, and particularly
lnatrumenta1 work, is to be mode in the Committee's Post Primary
Schools, the possibility ~r utilising this provision for the
instruction of local students attending o~her schools (secondary
·or primary) merits consideration. It would mean that suitable
additional accommodation would be necessary in the schools
concerned. This additional accommodation could be used mDre
.~onomica11y however than ~s feasable in the College of Music,
aince "it might be used during the morning by the students attending
the School and in the afternoon and evening by the external
atudents on the present pattern 0' attendance in the College.
Such a scheme if it could be made effective could both
increase the city service in music education and also alleviate
conliderab1y the demands on the College of Music itself, at least
for lome time. One has to keep in mind however that a. more
widespread education in music would in 011 probability ultimately
revive the demand on the College of Music in terms of more
advanced instruction.
.
In the context of the above, the College of Music itself
oould give greater concentration to advanced instruct~on,
particularly for students adopting music as a career, either os
.8.4-
performers, or os teachers of Music. This kind of work could in
turn make it possible to utilise its limited accommodation more
uniformly throughout the day.
These, then, are the considerations which lead to our
recommendations in respect of the i~mediate future of music
education within the Committee's Scheme, viz.:
1. That suitable accommodation should be provided in the
Committeeis Post Primary Schools to cater not only for the
students of these schools, but also for primary and
secondary school students living or attending school nearby
who might otherwise look to the College of Music for
tuition;
2. that the teachers required for the "music units" in the
Committee's Post Primary Schools should be recruited,
lupp~ied and supervised through the College of Music. In
this way the music unit could and should be known and
regarded os on extension of the College of Music itself;
3. that the relief in terms of accommodation within the College
Ihould be used os for as possible for the more complete
development of advanced music education.
H. 'hove mode some estimates of the implication of the first
recommendati~n for the Committee's Post Primary Schools, and os 0
result it appears that an average provision of two music rooms per
School on the south side of the City, and three rooms per school
on the north side would bring the service to the north sido of the
City to the some level os that on the south side and at the same time
leave room for a further 500 senior students in the College itself
(lee Appendix II.8.2). The success of 0 scheme of this kind will
obviously be largely dependent on whether students from schools
other than those run by the Committee, and their parents, will be
latisfied to use such locol provision'as we suggest rather than
attempt to gain a place in the College. The attractions of the
College of Music, becuase of its excellent name and traditions in
~.ic education, are very great and may impede the full utilisation
of the School music units. 3ecouse of this wo attach great
importance to the second recommendation.
Two further points should be noted. Firstly, os will be
apparent from Appendix II.C.2. the increase in availabl~ places
resulting from our proposals would amount to 1565 to 1900 places
(I.e. the capacity of the provision in the Post Primary Schools).
I 1
"I.
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How this relates to tho real additional need wo cannot ~ay, except
that the resulting total provision' of ~, 165 to 3,500 places for
music instruction could scarcely be said to be excessive in a city
of this size. Secondly, the numbers that we use are based on the
• existing practice in the College of Music of individual instruction
for half-hour weekly periods in the main. If this were altered it
would naturally affect the situation. This is of greutest
importance in interpreting our figure of 500 for the additional
senior students that the College itself could absorb under the
scheme we advocate. If the duration of frequency of the instruction
period for such students were increased the number of students
places would be reduced in inverse proportion, unless they could
utilise the College to a greater extent in the forenoon.
f'.'
Further development of the College of Music:
From 0 longer term point of view we have no meons of determining
what the nature and extent of the demands on the College will be,
and we feel that much would depend on the leadership that the College
.ight adopt in the advancement of music education in the city and
indeed in the country. We could hardly fail to note the absence
of 0 Notional Conservatoire. We feel that.both the provision of and
demand for formal advanced music education is less than it might be.
The future development of the Coll~ge of Music should remedy this
deficiency. Taking the simplest concept of a Conservatoire as
on institution with a number of wholetime students sufficiently
large to maintain a Symphony Orchestra of sixty or so instrumentalists,
it appears that the wholetime student population would need to be in
the region 330 to 350 to be viable. This estimate is based on the
present relative demands for instruction in the various instruments.
One would envisage entry to such an institution at. a general education
-level of Intermediate Certificate and at a level of muiic education
-
corresponding to Grade VI (Distinction) of the Associated Examining
90ard. Hholetime education with 0 strong music bios wo~ld be
provided to Leaving Certificate level and thereafter to full
professional musician levels and qualifications. Appropriate
port-time instruction would also be available. We are of the
opinion that this is a desirable and achievable target particularly
if allied to and supported by the training of teachers of music,
courses for which could form a vital initial step towards the
achievement of the ultimate objective. The music teacher training
.
I
I'
I
I
•
I
I·I·
j
I
I
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r
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and qualification that could be offered would, however, derive c large
port of its validity and attraction from such national policy as might ~o
determined with regard to required ~ualificotions for recoonised teachers
of music in the education system.
It is our recommendation therefore that the College should endeavour
to take such a leading role in the advancement of music education in the
city and country particularly at the higher levels of work, with 'the
ultimate objective of developing into a Con~ervctoi~~l the internationall)
recognised sense. If the development of the College proceeds along these
lines it must be recognised that the existing building in Chathom Street
would be entirely unsuitable, not only in terms of overall size but also
in the nature and distribution of its internal spaces. ~ new building
would have to be provided (0 rough indication of the accommodation requirec
ia given in Appendix IL&3). Accordingly, wa recomne nd that the Committee
should avail of any opportunity that occurs in the ne~few years 6f
acquiring a suitable·sita. Construction should be undertaken os early
01 appears justifioble, having regord to the pace at which higher music
studies can be expended os a result of our recommendutions in resp~ct
of music facilities in the junior schools and also having regard to the
fact that the existence of an institution for higher music education
would in itself be 0 stimulus to its own full development. The existing
building could then be utilised entirely for junior work, as 0 very
convenient facility to that in the junior schools as as a feeder to the
higher establishment.
I:
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SUNW.RY OF RECOHNEf~DI.TIOiJS
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Pt.RT 11
Section 8 - Education in Music and the Colle.e of Husic
(i) That suitable accommodation should be providod in the Committee's
Post-Primary Schools to cater not only for the s~udents of
these themselves, but also for primary and secondary school
students living or attending school nearby who might otherwise
look to the College of Music for tuition;
(ii) That the teachers required for the "music units" in the
Schools should be recruited, supplied and supervised through
the College of Music. In this way the School music unit
could and should be known and regarded as on extension of
the College of Music itself;
(iii) That the relief in terms of accommodation within the College
should be used as far as possible for the more complete
development of advanced music education.
(iv) That the College of Music should be developed with a view
to ultimately becoming a k'ational Conservatoire.
(v) That the Vocational Education Committee avail of such
opportunities os arise to acquire on adequato site to enable
this development to take place.
(Vi) That on the transfer of the College of Music to another site
the present Chatham Street buildings be retained as a central
Junior music Gchool.
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A P PEN D 1 l 11.8.2
aa follows:
City Area 12- 12+
North Side (NS) 220 = 33.5% 377 = 40%
South Side (SS) 436 = 66.5% 567 = 605·~
Total 656 = IOcr,; 944 = 100%
(b)
Estimo.:te of r.r~iliiQ!! thc:t -::holJ).d be mode for Husic Educc:tion in the
Committee's Pnst Primary Schoo13.
-
(a) It is t~kon that the post-prim~ry school music facility should, as a·
minimum provide for the following objectives:
1. incroased service to the North Side (NS) of the City for those
undor 12 years of age (12-):
2. elimination, as far as possible of instruction of the l2-'s in the
Colloge of Music itself;
3. provision of music instruction for the students attending the
Schools themselves. These students will normally be over 12.
yearo of age (12~)
The music facility under consideration is that requirod for
instrumental instruction, predominantly in piano cnd violin.
ChorCll work is presumed provided for ~n the curricula of the
schools normally attended by the students in ~uestion.
Tho present population of the College of Music is taken to be
1600 students and on the besis of c sample they are distributed
If the SS is takon as the norm then an equivalent service to the
NS (having regcrd to its relative population) would result as
follows:
City I~rea 12- 12+ I
North Side (NS) 405 526
South Side (SS) 436 567
"
..
Total 841 1092
- 8.11 -
If the 12-'s were removed from the College of Music and given their
instruction in the Committee's Post-Primary Schools then approx. 405
.!
I
places would be required for this purpose in the North Side (NS)
Schools and 436 in the South Side (SS) Schools, on the basis of
current figures. On this basis the number remaining to the College
~.
City I\rea Planned School Population x 5}~ I 12- 's Total
.
North Side (NS) 102S0 514 405 919
South Side (SS) 4190 210 436 646
I
14470 724
I841 I 1565!
It is planned to have 24 Post-Primary Schools, 17 NS and 7 SS. .
~
If 16 and 6 of these, respectively, ore considered capable of extension
to about 5% we obtain the following estimate of the demand.
to cater for instrumental music instruction the overage number of
.
~
I
.1
r
!
..
i
i
54
29
Hours/ I
~Jeek/School
58
108
~verage Students/
School
6
16
No. of usable schools
North Side
South Side
of Music would be approx. 1090, leaving room for a further 500 senior
take instruction in instrumental music from any so~rce is about 3.6%.
students before returning to its present occupancy rote.
It is is assumed that the provision of facilities would raise this
The present rote at which students of the Committee's Schools
Itudents per school follows as in the next table. The number of hours
per woek of instruction on the basis of t hr/wk/student is also shown.
required per school on the North Side and somewhat more than two
teachers per school on the South Side •
It is seen that on average somewhat more than one teacher would be
- 8.12 -
(f) As con be seen under (cl), a large number of students are the l2-'s who
will be attending other schools and hence will not be available for
instruction before, say, 4 p.m. Because of their age it is unlikely
that they would be available after 7 p.m. Thus they must be handled
within a 3 hr. period each day whereas the students in the poat-primary
schools themselves have from 9.30 to 4.00 r.m. to receive their
instruction. Thus the accommodation requi~ed will be determined by
the l2-'s. The result of this argument is analysed in the following
table:
No. of Schools ' l2-'s l2-'s/schools Hrs/wk/school
North Side 16 ~5 25 12+
I·South Side 6 436 73 36+
I
r
Since between the hours mentioned above 0 room con provide only
c
15 hours/wk (5-day week) it is clear that on overage one room per
school would suffice on the North Side (NS) but more than two
rooms per school would be re~uired on the South Side (SS).
(g) Since the calculations have been conservative and since two:
instruments ore involved it seems sensible to suggest that on average
two rooms per school should be provided for music education on the
North Side and 3 rooms per school on the South Side. The precise
number of rooms that should be provided in individual Schools
would require a detailed examination of the circumstances of each
case. The room sizes in question would be of the order of 200 sq.
ft. each.
(h) The increase in places available for music education r~sulting
from these proposals would be at least the 1565 places in (d)
above and possibly 1900 depending on how effectively the provision
suggested is utilised.
.
j
j
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(a) Concert Hall with Green Room attached. Concert Hall for
660 people with large stage or platform after style of
Festival Hall - the stage to hold a fu~l symphony orchestra.
It should hove an Organ and 2 Concert-grand pianos.
(b) Small Theatre.
(c) 3 Ensemble Rooms 450 sqoare ft. each.
(d) 3 lecture Theatres each to accommodate 100 persons - one of the
theatres to be equipped with listening apparatus.
(e) 25 teaching rooms (approx.) - 325 sq. ft. each.
(f) 6 piano teaching rooms, each to be equipped with two ~ grand
I
pianos - all other teaching rooms to have one piano in each.
(g) 10 practice rooms - 150 sq. ft. each.
(h) Small organ for practice dnd teachihg.
(i) Library in which students can study - recording room attached
to library.
(J) Record library.
(k) The following should also be provided:
Principal's room
Vice-Principal's Room
Secretary's Office
Administrative Offices
Large Store ~oom for Orchestral eqoipment.
Teachers' Common Room
Students! Common Room
, Service Canteen for Teachers and Students
Stationery Store
First-aid Room
Porter's Office
Bic,cle Park
Car Pork.
The building should be insulated from outside noises.
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SEC T ION 12
AWARDS AND QUALIFICATIONS
' ..
., .
. . I.t :will not have excaped noti ce in'Sections J and 4:. that the
colleges rely overwhelmingly on external examinations and qualifications
:, as.targ~ts for their technician and technological courses. Indeed
a: majority of these examinations and qualifications are devised
'not ~nly outside the colleges concerned but outside the country
','itself, by British organisations, of which the City & Guiids of
London Institute is the most prominent example. 'Similarly, the
Colleges in Rathmines and Cathal Brugha Street r~ly on external
, '
'exam~nations and qualifications for significant portions of their work '
at a corresponding level.
~orking to external examinations is part of the tradition of
. these colleges and similar colleges elsewhere, and is a corollary
of the fact that they have never been given formal authority
(e.g., by the state) to award, their own qualifications. This in
t~rn would appear to be a consequence of a traditional attitude
" ·towards these institutions, whereby their function is regarded as
aerely one of providing a teaching service for programmes devised
, 'an~ administered by other bodies. Some of these bodies, such as
the City & Guilds of London Institute, exist almost entirely for
this purpose, and have interests largely confined to formulating
and standardising the various qualifications required by the
industrial world in Britain. Others are professional organisations
concerned to maintain standards among those admitted to membership.
They use their examinations as part of their mechanism of regulating
entry to membership status, in accordance with the standards specified
by them from time to time. It is possible for the examinations,
however, also to be used to regulate entry to the body of-qualified
people purely on a numerical basis, without regard to standards,
and there have been occaaione where a suspicion existed that atudenta
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examinations not because of poor performance but because
it .ight have been the policy of the body concerned to restrict
number qualifying.
A third source of examinations is the Department of Education.
Department provides no examinations or qualifications at
rofe.sional level and only a very limited number at technician
evel and thes~ are not widely known. At technician level the .
apartment of Education examinations which have been longeat in
xietence, viz., those for the "Technological Certificates", have
.ingularly failed to attract pUblic recognition. So much i. this ao
hat they are now no longer used by the colleges as primary target.
the courses they run.
It i. not always realised how fundamental and vital the
xi.tence of satisfactory qualification targets is to the succe••ful
.atabli*haent and development of courses, particularly whole-ti••
o~r.e. recruiting students who have just left schools ·of general
The excellence of a course will not of itself be r.ga~4ed
recompense for the further time that ~us~'be spent in
Studertts and their parents rightly' demand u.at
Wcc••• on -the course wi 11 bring a "quali fi cation" of appropriate
tan4ing and recognition, identifying the possessor as a per.on of
the field of his studies and guaranteeing him a certain
Where such qualifications do not exi.t
are equally reluctant to invite students to undertake cour•••
involving any great investment of time. Ae regard•
.echnician courses we have already referred in Section) (p.).8.) to
difficulty of finding suitable qualifications, and it i. true to
that this difficulty has been almost as great an impedi.ent to
expan.ion of technician education as the shortage of .t.tf ~d
!b. current use of British examinations and certificat•• ha.
eo-e advantage in that these guarantee recognition in Britain ••
v_ll aa ..ong employers in this country. However, hey haye often
- 12.) -
the disadvantage that they are not entirely suitable for condltions
tn this country. The City & Guilds of London Institute, for
example, provide a very large range of examinations and certificates
covering a very wide range of industrial skills, but these obviously
are all based on British industrial needs and practice which,
generally speaking, is on a Much larger scale and capable of
supporting a far greater number of narrow specialisations than is
possible here. The general opinion of the authorities in the
colleges is that, in the technician area at least, even those British
examinations and certificates which they currently use are not really
suitable' for the requirements of this country.
At technician and higher levels of education, both i~ technology
and commerce, it appears to us that the whole question of wheth~r the
colleges should continue the traditional practice of working to
external'syllabuses and examinations should be reviewed. Th~ use of
externa~ly devised sylla~uses and examinations necessarily implies
constraint on the individuality of the contribution to education
that a college might mak~. Without control or influence over
examinations colleges inevitably experience a tendency to "play safe",
to avoid experiment and innovation, and to see their function in the
excessively simple teras of coaching for examinations. To resist
these tendencies is not easy and can be perilous for both students
~d college if the value of the education given is judged solely bY
Success at these examinations. The problem is an old one in the
education world: how to make the examinations serve the teaching
activity instead of having the teaching activity subservient to the
exaainations. In current circumstances in this country, where so
much development in technical and commercial edur.ation is ~ecessary,
where so much of this development must be undertaken by institution.
like the city colleges, and where the unsuitability or lack of
available qualifications impedes this development, we feel that it
•
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We feel
But the recognition of the Diplomas awarded has
ensure that standards are at least comparable with
state), recognition must develop by usage.
required for this evolutionary process cannot be
as a mechanism for maintaining standards inevitably tend
uniformityhof courses.
This would permit a college to develop courses with an
for National Academic Awards in Britain, would greatly
flavour without compromising standards, whereas external
considerable success. Some of these diplomas at professional
example, are now recognised by the professional institutions
in setting up various Diplomas (See Appendices 11.).1. and
the uncertainty with regard to the eventual outcome over the
that it take. to become evident. An arrangement similar to
The colleges have already taken some steps in the direction we
We would wi.h to see can be summarised as follows:
A. Po.t-Graduate
Over the full spectrum of levels the essential features of
I. Graduat.
rded, nor ean .tudents or colleges justifiably be expected to
ittee should advocate the establishment of such a body in this
Satepories of Awards:
'Awards divided into four categories at the following levels:'~
external examinations. It is our view that at these levels the
eerned and boldars of them are admitted to post-graduate course.
4.1. ) at professional, sUb-professional and technician level
••sarily been slow, since, in the absence of formal authorisation
ving a recognition and prestige comparable with those available
liege. should set their own examinations, externally moderated
o.e~lsewhere, and that these examinations should lead to qualification.
_.~ in this matter and we recolUDend that th.e Vocational Education
a now neceasary for the colleges to be relieved of the constraints
IUntry as a matter of .ome urgency.
.
..
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<:. Technician
D. Craftsman or other. (T11'i it ~ategory would apply to defined
not covered by B and C~ and could include part-time courses
students from industryJ
Entry Qualifications for Courses:
A. Completion of a course qualifying for B.
B. Leaving Certificate with honours in at least two sUbjects,
or equivalent. Entry qualification to this grade should
be under regular review.
C. ~eaving Certificate pass, includlng passes in Mathematics
and English, or equivalent.
D. Intermediate Certificate. College should be in a pos~tion to
relax this qualification if desired.
Minimum Length of Courses:
A. One year full time or two years' sandwich.
B. Three years full time or four years' sandwich.
C. Two years full time or three years' sandwich or par~-time
(industry based schemes).
D. May vary wi th i rid i vi dual courses.
,!itle of Awards:
·.
A. Fellow or Masters degree.
8. A primary degree.
c. A Diploma.
D. A Certificate. ( The criteria for certification for the.e course.
.hould be evolved by consultation with the appropriate
authoritie., profe.sional bodies, indu.try, etc. )
In the case of category C, technician diplomas, we have already
ed that we hope to .ee established a National Technician Council
rovide .uch qualifications (Section ). p.).8.). We envi.age
a .... Counci 1 a •••••ing cour.e. and examination. devised and submit ....d
.; .
r
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y the coll~~.~ f~r approval for the purposes of the award of the
iploma, and ~~~rediting the courses and examinations for this purpose
f they con~~,~ to an acceptable standard. Such a Council could be
nc~rporate~ ~" the Council for National Academic Awards mentioned
bove. The l~lt~r, of course, would not be concerned with Category D.
For cour*~~ at professional level, graduate or post-graduate, we
o not see al,~ Justification for recommending any title for the
ualificati~n* ~ther than "degree", since the standards generally that
ust be achi.~~d on such courses must be "of degree level" to satis~
he require••nt~ of the professional institutions, and to name them
ifferently ~~\l\d be to risk having them regarded otherwise.
In all ~At@g~ries we would expect that.the standards to which
the qualifi~~lions testified would be comparable with those obtaining
in the best ~"Actice not only in Britain but in other European countries.
If what ~~ advocate above is brought about the colleges will
undoubtedly h~ responsible to a greater extent than ever before
tor the adVa"~~Ment of their own standing as educational institutions,
and for the ~.V@lopment of the various fields and levels of education
in which the~ Are engaged. We believe that this additional responsibility
is somethin~ Chat they should not only be permitted 'but required to
undertake. lh. ehallenge to them to perform with excellence in the
development ~( their sector of education as well as in teaching,
relying to th. MAximum possible extent on their own professionalism,
_s academic \l\~titutions, can only result in the stimulation of an
Increaaed a~~~~"••s of the necessity for this profe~sionalism, and a
~ontinuing d_.i~. to see that it is maintained and enhanced•. This
in turn will ~~t'k·to the benefit of the education given to the students,
and consequently to the benefit of the students themselves, their
SUbsequent eM'\\uyera, and the community generally.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:
,
.Part· 11
Sec·tion ·12: ·Awards -and- 'QualificatronS" .
. 1. That Colleges, generally speaking, should devise their own courses
~nd set their own examinations rather than follow externally devised
~ourses and examinations.
11,. That a National Awards Council similar to the British C.N.• A.A. be
established to provide qualifications on approved courses.
111. That p National Technician Council be established to approve courses
and provide qualifications for technicians, or alternatively that
these f~nct~ons be undertaken b~ the National Awards Council advoca~ed
above •.
